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4LTR Press solutions give students the option to choose the format that best suits their
learning preferences. This option is perfect for those students who focus on the
textbook as their main course resource. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
In the past fifty years, scholars of human development have been moving from studying
change in humans within sharply defined periods, to seeing many more of these
phenomenon as more profitably studied over time and in relation to other processes.
The Handbook of Life-Span Development, Volume 2: Social and Emotional
Development presents the study of human development conducted by the best
scholars in the 21st century. Social workers, counselors and public health workers will
receive coverage of the social and emotional aspects of human change across the
lifespan.
The hardcover, spiralbound edition of Myers's new modular version of Psychology, 6/e.
Assessment in adapted physical education is not a simple task. Variables in
assessment instruments and in the administration and interpretation of tests can
sometimes generate more questions than answers. That’s why special education and
adapted physical activity teachers have come to rely on Developmental and Adapted
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Physical Activity Assessment. Now in its second edition, this is the one of the only
textbooks that focuses solely on assessment, providing valuable and in-depth clarity,
guidance, and understanding in the principles and practical applications of assessment.
Thorough Examination of the Assessment Process Developmental and Adapted
Physical Activity Assessment details the assessment process, explains how to use
assessment data when making programming decisions, and reviews specific
assessment tools for adapted physical educators and physical therapists. It describes
assessment concepts and procedures and provides the information teachers need to
accurately assess their students with disabilities. Written by four of the most
experienced and trusted specialists in adapted physical activity, Developmental and
Adapted Physical Activity Assessment • walks you systematically through the
assessment cycle from beginning to end, providing accountability for all involved; •
helps you assess the whole student—including social, affective, physical, and cognitive
domains—to spur development to its fullest potential; • compares and contrasts existing
assessment tools; • offers in-depth case studies in each chapter to reinforce and
enhance understanding of real-world challenges; and • includes appendixes with
sample write-ups of different assessments. The case studies present assessment
problems that focus on real-life situations that teachers encounter daily. These case
studies will help teachers learn how to identify which test to use and why. In addition,
each chapter supplies key terms, key concepts, and review questions. New to This
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Edition The authors have updated all the chapters to reflect the latest research,
regulations, and standards—all information in the text adheres to the newest National
Standards for K-12 Physical Education. The updates also emphasize the decisions
made in the assessment process and articulate the rationale behind educational
decisions. Updated reviews of specific assessment tools emphasize key points where
needed and reflect new information based on the most recent versions of the tests. In
addition, Developmental and Adapted Physical Activity Assessment offers the following:
• A new chapter on assessing sensory function and cognition • New information about
concussions (one of the most common issues that physical educators encounter) and
how to assess them • A new web resource featuring digital versions of the assessment
forms in the book and links to assessment tools, with suggestions for their use • A new
glossary to help with the understanding and study of terms Guide to Multiple
Assessments This text will guide teachers in developing written recommendations
regarding placement and instructional programming for • motor development and motor
skill performance, • physical fitness, • sensory function and cognition, • posture and
gait, and • behavior and social competencies. Developmental and Adapted Physical
Activity Assessment helps teachers know what tests to use on what people, how to
administer the tests, how to interpret the results, and how to plan appropriately for their
students.
The Life Span: Human Development for Helping Professionals, 4/e, provides an inPage 3/24
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depth look at the science of human development, highlighting theories and research
that have useful applications for individuals working in fields such as education,
counseling, and social work. The main purpose of this book is to provide the reader with
information that can be translated into professional "best practice" applications.
Throughout, the text reflects the contemporary view that life span development is a
process deeply embedded within and inseparable from the context of family, social
network, and culture. Because the book is designed for graduate students, most topics,
especially those that have special relevance to helping professionals, are covered in
greater depth than in a typical life span text. The expanded coverage of research in
these areas will enhance students' understanding of the scientific basis for application
to practice. Video-Enhanced Pearson eText. Included in this package is access to the
new Video-Enhanced eText for exclusively from Pearson. The Video-Enhanced
Pearson eText is: Engaging. Full-color online chapters include dynamic videos that
show what course concepts look like in real classrooms, model good teaching practice,
and expand upon chapter concepts. Video links, chosen by our authors and other
subject-matter experts, are embedded right in context of the content you are reading
Convenient. Enjoy instant online access from your computer or download the Pearson
eText App to read on or offline on your iPad and Android tablets.* Interactive. Features
include embedded video, embedded assessment, note taking and sharing, highlighting
and search. Affordable. Experience all these advantages of the Video-Enhanced eText
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along with all the benefits of print for 40% to 50% less than a print bound book. Note:
*The Pearson eText App is available for free on Google Play and in the App Store.*
Requires Android OS 3.1 - 4, a 7" or 10" tablet or iPad iOS 5.0 or newer 0133785645 /
9780133785647 Life Span, The: Human Development for Helping Professionals with
Video-Enhanced Pearson eText -- Access Card Package Package consists of:
0132942887 / 9780132942881 Life Span, The: Human Development for Helping
Professionals 0133550966 / 9780133550962 Life Span, The: Human Development for
Helping Professionals, Pearson eText - Access Card
Foundations of Psychological Testing: A Practical Approach by Leslie A. Miller and
Robert L. Lovler presents a clear introduction to the basics of psychological testing as
well as psychometrics and statistics. Aligned with the 2014 Standards for Educational
and Psychological Testing, this practical book includes discussion of foundational
concepts and issues using real-life examples and situations that students will easily
recognize, relate to, and find interesting. A variety of pedagogical tools furthers the
conceptual understanding needed for effective use of tests and test scores. The Sixth
Edition includes updated references and examples, new In Greater Depth boxes for
deeper coverage of complex topics, and a streamlined organization for enhanced
readability. INSTRUCTORS: Bundle Foundations of Psychological Testing with the
Student Workbook, featuring critical thinking and practical exercises, for only $5 more!
Bundle ISBN: 978-1-5443-6670-8
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Recipient of the 2017 Most Promising New Textbook Award from the Textbook &
Academic Authors Association (TAA) Chronologically organized, Lifespan
Development: Lives in Context offers a unique perspective on the field by focusing on
the importance of context—examining how the places, sociocultural environments, and
ways in which we are raised influence who we become and how we grow and change.
Author Tara L. Kuther integrates cutting-edge and classic research throughout the text
to present a unified story of developmental science and its applications to everyday life.
Robust pedagogy, student-friendly writing, and an inviting design enhance this exciting
and inclusive exploration of the ways in which context informs our understanding of the
lifespan.
Life Span Motor Development, Seventh Edition With HKPropel Access, is a leading text
for helping students examine and understand how interactions of the developing and
maturing individual, the environment, and the task being performed bring about
changes in a person’s movements. This model of constraints approach, combined with
an unprecedented collection of video clips marking motor development milestones,
facilitates an unmatched learning experience for the study of motor development across
the life span. The seventh edition expands the tradition of making the student’s
experience with motor development an interactive one. Related online learning tools
delivered through HKPropel include more than 190 video clips marking motor
development milestones to sharpen observation techniques, with interactive questions
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and 47 lab activities to facilitate critical thinking and hands-on application. The lab
activities may be assigned and tracked by instructors through HKPropel, along with
chapter quizzes (assessments) that are automatically graded to test comprehension of
critical concepts. The text also contains several updates to keep pace with the changing
field: Content related to physcial growth and development of the skeletal, muscle, and
adipose systems is reorganized chronologically for a more logical progression. New
material on developmental motor learning demonstrates the overlap between the
disciplines of motor development and motor learning. New insights into motor
competence help explain the relationship between skill development and physical
fitness. The text helps students understand how maturational age and chronological
age are distinct and how functional constraints affect motor skill development and
learning. It shows how the four components of physical fitness—cardiorespiratory
endurance, strength, flexibility, and body composition—interact to affect a person’s
movements over the life span, and describes how relevant social, cultural,
psychosocial, and cognitive influences can affect a person’s movements. This edition
comes with 148 illustrations, 60 photos, and 25 tables—all in full color—to help explain
concepts and to make the text more engaging for students. It also retains helpful
learning aids including chapter objectives, a running glossary, key points, sidebars, and
application questions throughout each chapter. Life Span Motor Development, Seventh
Edition, embraces an interactive and practical approach to illustrate the most recent
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research in motor development. Students will come away with a firm understanding of
the concepts and how they apply to real-world situations. Note: A code for accessing
HKPropel is not included with this ebook but may be purchased separately.
Opening with a discussion on the need to integrate self-regulationprocesses and to
create a life-span oriented framework of theseprocesses, this volume explores several
perspectives in the currentscholarship. Chapter contributors examine theoretical
conceptsincluding Vygotsky/Luria Insights in the Development of ExecutiveFunctions
Self-Regulation and Academic Achievement in Elementary SchoolChildren Influences
of Children?s and Adolescents? Action-ControlProcesses on School Achievement,
Peer Relationships, and Copingwith Challenging Life Events Intentional SelfRegulation, Ecological Assets, and Thriving inAdolescence: A Developmental Systems
Model and a Life-Span, Relational, Public Health Model of Self-Regulation: Impact on
Individual and Community Health The volume concludes with New Directions for Child
andAdolescent Development series editor-in-chief Reed W.Larson discussing the
challenges reported by youth working on arts,technology, and social justice projects in
organized programs andhow they learn to address them. This is the 133nd volume of
the Jossey-Bass quarterly reportseries New Directions for Child and
AdolescentDevelopment. The mission of this series is to providescientific and scholarly
presentations on cutting edge issues andconcepts in the field of child and adolescent
development. Eachvolume focuses on a specific new direction or research topic, andis
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edited by an expert or experts on that topic.
The combined features that distinguish this text from other titles can be summarized
with an acronym: CARE C utting edge research A pplied developmental science R
eadability E ssential knowledge Written by respected child, adolescent, and adulthood
development experts, this authoritative and chronologically organized text presents an
integrated perspective on lifespan development. The authors write in an engaging
manner, synthesizing biological, social, cultural, and socioeconomic influences as
opposed to organizing content around developmental themes. Incorporation of classic
and cutting-edge research includes extensive coverage of new research in
developmental neuroscience, which has transformed the study of lifespan development
by introducing brain maturation. At the same time, the text emphasizes the application
of developmental psychology to real world problems, focusing on the ways in which
knowledge of child development can inform social policy and practice in the fields of
child care, education, mental health, and family life. The text also examines the many
fascinating changes that take place through adulthood to help students answer the
important question: Who will I become tomorrow? And with a separate epilogue that
focuses on death and dying, the book takes students on a developmental journey from
our first breath to our last. Reflecting the authors' combined expertise, the broad array
of real-life examples resonate with students from different backgrounds and fields of
study, and with different occupational goals in mind. With its distinctive and effective
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combination of cutting-edge research, applications, readability, and essential
knowledge, this text helps students understand and appreciate what today's scientists
are discovering about human development across the lifespan, how they study the
process, and how this knowledge can be used to improve the lives of infants, children,
adolescents, and adults around the world. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Study more effectively and improve your performance at exam time with this
comprehensive guide. Written to work hand-in hand with HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A
LIFE-SPAN VIEW, 6th Edition, this user-friendly guide includes a wide variety of
learning tools to help you master the key concepts of the course. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Santrock, Essentials of Life-Span Development, First Canadian Edition is an exciting
new resource that offers essential content in a student-friendly format. Featuring shorter
chapters and interactive study modules, Santrock 1ce covers all periods of the human
life-span chronologically from the prenatal period through late adulthood and death.
Santrock, Essentials of Life-Span Development, First Canadian Edition is ideal for onesemester Life-Span Development courses at both colleges and universities, or for any
learner eager to explore the essentials of life-span development.
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Everything you always wanted to know about theories, meta-theories, methods, and
interventions but didn’t realize you needed to ask. This innovative textbook takes
advanced undergraduate and graduate students "behind the curtain" of standard
developmental science, so they can begin to appreciate the generative value and
methodological challenges of a lifespan developmental systems perspective. It
envisions applied developmental science as focused on ways to use knowledge about
human development to help solve societal problems in real-life contexts, and considers
applied developmental research to be purpose driven, field based, community engaged,
and oriented toward efforts to optimize development. Based on the authors’ more than
25 years of teaching, this text is designed to help researchers and their students
intentionally create a cooperative learning community, full of arguments, doubts, and
insights, that can facilitate their own internal paradigm shifts, one student at a time.
With the aid of extensive online supplementary materials, students of developmental
psychology as well as students in other psychological subdisciplines (such as industrialorganizational, social, and community psychology) and applied professions that rely on
developmental training (such as education, social work, counseling, nursing, health
care, and business) will find this to be an invaluable guidebook and toolbox for
conceptualizing and studying applied problems from a lifespan developmental systems
perspective.
Boyd/Bee, Lifespan Development provides the most support for student learning and
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student success. For undergraduate courses in Human Development / Lifespan
Development. Provides strong applications, and integrated learning objectives and
assessment. Students who want to know "What does current research say?" and "Why
is this important?" will appreciate both the applied nature of this text and the clarity and
rigor of the authors' presentation of current research. An exceptional pedagogical
package that ties the textbook to online MyDevelopmentLab study tools complements
the student-centered approach of the book and offers students the benefit of frequent
self-assessment. Available with MyDevelopmentLab!
www.pearsonhighered.com/newmylabs MyDevelopmentLab
(www.mydevelopmentlab.com) includes MyVirtualChild, an interactive simulation which
allows students to raise their own virtual child and see how their parenting decisions
along with other factors influence the development of their virtual child. Click here for a
brief overview of MyVirtualChild: www.youtube.com/pearsonpsych. Class Prep is
included in MyDevelopmentLab for instructors. Click here for a brief overview of Class
Prep: http://media.pearsoncmg.com/searchtooltutorials/
Provides the most Support for Student Learning and Success Lifespan Development, 7/e by
Denise G. Boyd and Helen L. Bee thoroughly and accessibly addresses the most critical
concepts of development. Through their engaging writing style, the authors have made more
abstract material about developmental theories approachable to students. Readers will
appreciate both the applied nature of this title and the clarity of the authors' presentation of
current research. Students will emerge from your course with a thorough understanding of
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developmental science and will be able to apply this understanding to their own lives.
MyPsychLab is an integral part of the Boyd/Bee program. Engaging activities and assessments
provide a teaching and learning system that will help students master life span development.
New features include the updated MyPsychLab Video Series for Lifespan Development, which
contains a rich assortment of video clips including sketchnote-style tutorials as well as crosscultural footage and segments featuring real students sharing their experiences. MyPsychLab
also contains MyVirtualLife, an engaging variable-based simulation that allows students to
experience lifespan development firsthand. This title is available in a variety of formats - digital
and print. Pearson offers its titles on the devices students love through Pearson's MyLab
products, CourseSmart, Amazon, and more.
The Developmental Science of Adolescence: History Through Autobiography is the most
authoritative account of the leading developmental scientists from around the world. Written by
the scholars who shaped the history they are recounting, each chapter is an engaging and
personal account of the past, present, and future direction of the field. No other reference work
has this degree of authenticity in presenting the best developmental science of adolescence.
The book includes a Foreword by Saths Cooper, President of the International Union of
Psychological Science and autobiographical chapters by the following leading developmental
scientists: Jeffrey Jensen Arnett, Robert Wm. Blum, Jeanne Brooks-Gunn, B. Bradford Brown,
Marlis Buchmann, John Bynner, John Coleman, Rand D. Conger, James E. Côté, William
Damon, Sanford M. Dornbusch, Nancy Eisenberg, Glen H. Elder, Jr., David P. Farrington,
Helmut Fend, Andrew J. Fuligni, Frank F. Furstenberg, Beatrix A. Hamburg, Stephen F.
Hamilton, Karen Hein, Klaus Hurrelmann, Richard Jessor, Daniel P. Keating, Reed W. Larson,
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Richard M. Lerner, Iris F. Litt, David Magnusson, Rolf Oerter, Daniel Offer, Augusto Palmonari,
Anne C. Petersen, Lea Pulkkinen, Jean E. Rhodes, Linda M. Richter, Hans-Dieter Rösler,
Michael Rutter, Ritch C. Savin-Williams, John Schulenberg, Lonnie R. Sherrod, Rainer K.
Silbereisen, Judith G. Smetana, Margaret Beale Spencer, Laurence Steinberg, Elizabeth J.
Susman, Richard E. Tremblay, Suman Verma, and Bruna Zani.
The Developing Person Through the Life Span, Sixth Edition presents theory, research,
practical examples, and policy issues in a way that inspires students to think about human
development--and about the individual's role in the community and the world. Review the new
edition, and you'll find Berger's signature strengths on display--the perceptive analysis of
current research, the lively and personal writing style, and the unmistakable commitment to
students. You'll also find a wealth of new topics--plus a video-based Media Tool Kit that takes
the teaching and learning of human development to a new level.
Connect with Lifespan Development and connect with success Informed and driven by
research. At McGraw-Hill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your students,
working to understand the key needs and concerns you face in Human Development courses.
The most common topics raised include managing the vast amount of content inherent to a
Lifespan course and ensuring the dependability of the assigned material—is it current and
accurate? The result of this research is John Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span
Development ensures students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of
ways: Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to
the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students’ learning and
performance. Our adaptive study tool, LearnSmart, increases students’ efficiency in studying
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by identifying what they know, and more importantly what they don’t know, providing
immediate remediation for the areas in which they are struggling. At the same time, instructors
have access to powerful, visual reports allowing them to quickly see where students’ strengths
and weaknesses lie. Connect is the only integrated learning system that empowers students by
continuously adapting to deliver precisely what they need, when they need it, and how they
need it, so that your class time is more engaging and effective. The 14th edition continues with
the connections theme to help students better understand the concepts among the different
aspects of life-span development. This recurring theme of connections—Developmental
Connections, Topical Connections, Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers,
and Connections through Research—ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce
the learning process and connects the material to students’ everyday lives and future
aspirations. Our Milestones of Development video series helps bring the course material to life,
allowing students to witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the text material is
informed by Life-Span Development’s unique board of expert consultants—a who’s who of
developmental psychology—who make sure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as
possible.
This multi-contributor work integrates research on adolescent and adult development, which
are typically treated sepatately.
Discover comprehensive coverage of leading research and theory in career psychology with
the newest edition of a canonical work The newly revised and thoroughly updated third edition
of Career Development and Counseling retains many features of the celebrated second
edition, including in-depth coverage of major theories of career development, interventions and
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assessment systems across the life span, and the roles of diversity, individual differences, and
social factors in career development. This new edition also covers essential new material on
emerging topics like: The future of work and preparing people for work in the new economy
The psychology of working theory Working with older adults and retirees Working with the
unemployed and underemployed Calling, work meaning, career adaptability, and volition This
book illuminates scientifically informed career practices from an interdisciplinary perspective,
engaging readers with concrete strategies and practical tips for working with clients of all kinds.
Drawing on vocational, industrial, organizational, and personality psychology, Career
Development and Counseling is ideal for graduate students at the masters and doctoral levels
in counseling, counseling psychology, counselor education, and educational psychology.
Learn the core concepts of nursing care and apply them to the clinical setting! Concepts for
Nursing Practice, 3rd Edition uses a simplified, intuitive approach to describe 57 important
concepts relating to all areas of nursing practice. For easier understanding, this book also
makes connections among related concepts and links you to other nursing textbooks.
Exemplars for each concept provide useful examples and models, showing how concepts are
successfully applied to practice. New to this edition are updated research evidence and a new
Population Health concept. Written by conceptual learning expert Jean Giddens, this text will
help you build clinical reasoning skills and prepare confidently for almost any clinical nursing
situation. Authoritative content written by expert contributors and meticulously edited by
concept-based learning expert Jean Giddens sets the standard for the rapidly growing conceptbased curriculum movement. A total of 57 important nursing concepts are clearly defined and
analyzed, spanning the areas of patient physiology, patient behavior, and the professional
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nursing environment. Case studies in each chapter make it easier to apply knowledge of
nursing concepts to real-world situations. UNIQUE! Featured Exemplars sections describe
selected exemplars related to each nursing concept, covering the entire lifespan and all clinical
settings, and help you assimilate concepts into practice. UNIQUE! Logical framework of
concepts by units and themes helps you form immediate connections among related concepts
--- a key to conceptual learning. UNIQUE! Interrelated Concepts illustrations provide visual
cues to understanding and help you make connections across concepts. NEW! UPDATED
content reflects the latest research evidence and national and international practice guidelines.
NEW! Population Health concept reflects the future of nursing, in which health care
organizations learn to deliver care that is high in quality, patient-centered, cost-effective, and
evidence-based. NEW! Featured Exemplars sections provide a brief explanation of some of
the most important exemplars. NEW! Discussion questions in case studies reinforce your
understanding of each concept. NEW! UPDATED exemplar links connect you to concept
exemplars in other RN- and LPN/LVN-level Elsevier nursing titles.

Here’s just what you need to effectively care for your patients at any stage of life
in today’s ever-changing world of health care. Elaine Polan and Daphne Taylor
guide you through the life cycle—from conception to old age—with an emphasis on
health promotion, maintenance, and restoration in clinical practice.
Handbook of the Psychology of Aging, Ninth Edition tackles both the biological
and environmental influences on behavior and the reciprocal interface between
changes in the brain and behavior that span the adult lifespan. This information is
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very important to many features of daily life, from workplace to family, and in
public policy matters. It is complex and new questions are continually raised
about how behavior changes with age. Providing perspectives on the behavioral
science of aging for diverse disciplines, the handbook explains how the role of
behavior is organized and how it changes over the course of life. Along with
parallel advances in research methodology, it explicates in great detail, patterns
and sub-patterns of behavior over the lifespan, and how it affects biological,
health and social interactions. Covers preclinical neuropathology Examines age
and sex differences in the process of aging Considers financial decision-making
and capacity Explores mental health issues related to death and dying Discusses
technology for older adults
By combining the best of topical and chronological approaches, this text presents
life-span development as a motion picture rather than as a series of individual
snapshots.
Balanced coverage of the entire life span is just one thing that distinguishes
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A LIFE-SPAN VIEW, Seventh Edition. With its
comprehensive, succinct, and applied coverage, the text has proven its ability to
capture students' interest while introducing them to the issues, forces, and
outcomes that make us who we are. Robert V. Kail's expertise in childhood and
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adolescence, combined with John C. Cavanaugh's extensive research in
gerontology, result in a book with a rich description of all life-span stages and
important topics. A modified chronological approach traces development in
sequential order from conception through late life, while also dedicating several
chapters to key topical issues. This organization also allows the book to be
relatively briefer than other texts, a benefit given the enormous amount of
information covered in the course. The authors provide theoretical and empirical
foundations that enable students to become educated, critical interpreters of
developmental information. A blend of basic and applied research, as well as
coverage of controversial topics and emergent trends, demonstrates connections
between the laboratory and life. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
For every major content section, longtime author Richard Straub has divided
each module by major topic; each section includes a Preview (objectives that
require short answers) and "Stepping Through the Section" (which include
detailed, fill-in-the-blank questions). The Study Guide also includes self-tests,
critical-thinking exercises, vocabulary and language activities, Internet activities,
and crossword puzzles.
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This book explores the lifespan by combining research with a practicing
psychologist's understanding of human development from infancy to old age.
Offers a strong balance between research and applications. Robert Feldman
offers students a chronological overview of physical, cognitive, social, and
emotional development--from conception through death with his text
Development Across the Life Span. This best-selling text presents up-to-date
coverage of theory and research, with an emphasis on the application of these
concepts by students in their personal--and future professional--lives. The text
taps into students' inherent interest in the subject of human development,
encouraging them to draw connections between the material and their own
experiences. MyDevelopmentLab is an integral part of the Feldman program.
Key learning applications include, MyDevelopmentLab video series,
MyVirtualLife, and MyVirtualChild. Teaching & Learning Experience
Personalize Learning -- MyDevelopmentLab is an online homework, tutorial, and
assessment program. It helps students prepare for class and instructor gauge
individual and class performance. Improve Critical Thinking -- Review and
Applysections -- Consist of short recaps of the chapters' main points, followed
by questions designed to provoke critical thinking. Engage Students -- Chapter
Opening Prologues --Describe an individual or situation that is relevant to the
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basic developmental issues being addressed in the chapter. Explore Research -From Research to Practice boxes -- Describe a contemporary developmental
research topic. Support Instructors -- A number of Instructor Resources
including PowerPoint Presentations, MyTest Test Bank, and Instructor's Manual.
0205940749 / 9780205940745 Development Across the Lifespan Plus NEW
MyDevelopmentLab with eText -- Access Card Package Package consists of:
0205206522 / 9780205206520 NEW MyDevelopmentLab with Pearson eText -Valuepack Access Card 0205940072 / 9780205940073 Development Across the
Life Span
This encyclopedia provides an inter-disciplinary approach, discussing the
sociocultural viewpoints, policy implications, educational applications and ethical
issues involved in a wide range of disorders and interventions.
Note: You are purchasing a standalone product; REVEL does not come
packaged with this content. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with
REVEL, ask your instructor for the correct package ISBN and Course ID.
Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more information. Lifespan
Development, 6ce provides strong applications, and integrated learning
objectives and assessment. Students who want to know "What does current
research say?" and "Why is this important?" will appreciate both the applied
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nature of this text and the clarity and rigor of the authors' presentation of current
research. An exceptional pedagogical package that ties the textbook to online
REVEL study tools complements the student-centered approach of the book and
offers students the benefit of frequent self-assessment.
This updated edition uses the model of constraints in discussing reasons for
changes in movement throughout the life span. It encourages students to
examine how the interactions of the individual, environment, and task bring about
changes in a person’s movements.
Development of the Youth Athlete offers a single-authored, well-illustrated,
evidence-based, and integrated analysis of the development and trainability of
the morphological and physiological characteristics which influence sport
performance in youth. The book critically analyses the development of the youth
athlete in the context of current and future sport performance and long-term
health and well-being. Development of the Youth Athlete identifies the principal
controversies in youth sport and addresses them through sport-specific
examples. Presenting a rigorous assessment and interpretation of scientific data
with an emphasis on underlying physiological mechanisms, the book focuses on
the interactions between growth, maturation, and: Sport-related fitness Sportspecific trainability Sport performance Challenges in youth sport Providing the
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only up-to-date, coherent critical discourse on youth athlete development
currently available, Development of the Youth Athlete is essential reading for
students, lecturers, sport medicine practitioners, researchers, scholars, and
senior coaches with an interest in youth sport, exercise science, and sport
medicine.
The first book to offer a truly global perspective on the theory and practice of
clinical psychology While clinical psychology is practiced the world over, up to
now there has been no text devoted to examining it within a global context. The
first book of its kind, Clinical Psychology: A Global Perspective brings together
contributions from clinicians and scholars around the world to share their insights
and observations on the theory and practice of clinical psychology. Cultural
differences are an important variable in the practice of clinical psychology. Yet,
due partly to language barriers and entrenched cultural biases, there is little crosscultural pollination within the field. In fact, most of the popular texts were written
for English-speaking European and Anglo-American audiences and translated for
other countries. As a result, most psychologists are unaware of how their
profession is conceptualized and practiced in different regions, or how their own
practices can be enriched by knowledge of the theories and modalities
predominant among colleagues in other parts of the world. This book represents
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an important first step toward rectifying that state of affairs. This book: Explores
key differences and similarities in how clinical psychology is conceptualized and
practiced with children, adolescents, and adults across different countries and
cultures Addresses essential research methods, clinical interviews, psychometric
testing, neuropsychological assessments, and dominant treatment modalities
Follows a consistent format with each chapter focusing on a specific area of the
practice of clinical psychology while integrating cultural issues within the
discussion Includes coverage of how to adapt one's practice to the differing
cultures of individual clients and how to work in multidisciplinary teams within a
global context Clinical Psychology: A Global Perspective is a valuable resource
for students, trainees, and practicing psychologists, especially those who work
with ethnic minority groups or with interpreters. It is also a must-read for
practitioners who are considering working internationally.
Connecting research and results. As a master teacher, John Santrock connects
students to current research and real-world application, helping students see how
developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers.
Through an integrated, personalised digital learning program, students gain the
insight they need to study smarter and improve performance.
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